WELCOME
TO THE
PHLOCK !
Paula and Steve Baker

I heard the Port and the town are still at odds
over the recent court decision.
wonder what comes next ?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I heard the ladies are rollin’ dem bones again on
Bunco Nights. How about some pics ?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I heard 3 Phlockers went on a Phun Phishing trip.
Anyone up for some more phlock phishing ?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Have an idea for a pheature, phun phact, lyric, photo, etc.
phor the Island Poop ?
It’s your newsletter so please pheel phree to share
any and all ideas to Da Poop Scoop.
rickboz@yahoo.com
We would love to hear phrom all of our Parrot Head Phriends !

Deno’s Dialogue
Well we have begun 2020. Hope this year will be
memorable and more fun parrot head events are on
their way. We have several coming up so get ready.
Of Course, we have our Spring Phling on Feb 29,

2020. We will need member help on several fronts.
More to come on that in the near future.
The National Margarita Day party For members
only or pay $20.00 to get in.. You do the math!!??!!
If you have a good recipe you may want to enter.
There are great prizes for the winners. Not very

many rules to that party. We will be needing volunteers for all
of these events. Always remember, if we all do a little no one
has to do a lot. Our club has grown considerably, which is not a
bad thing but we need to try to identify locations that can
handle larger groups and if you know of any please let me or
any other of the officers of potential locations. Free is best
but not sure that is going to work for us any more. We are on
the lookout. All ideas will be considered. The Island hotel has
been very generous and has not charged for the current facility
and therefore are a "Friend of the Club". I hope to see all of you
at our upcoming events and meetings. Watch our calendar.

It will have them all. Plus our emails. New things come up all the
time, including some impromptu ones. Happy 2020! and Cheers!

Deno "Moon Dog" Fabrie, President

Trop Talk
With Cindy Bates Muir
JIM HOEHN AND HIS JOURNALISTIC LIFE
I first met and interviewed Jim Hoehn in 2012 and he was extremely
gracious and entertaining... and patient, since we talked for over an hour!
He let me steal him away for some more chat time recently, but this time I
asked him to focus on his life as a journalist.
Jim Hoehn hails from Wisconsin and has worked at a local town
newspaper, for United Press International, for a rugby magazine back in
his rugby-playing days and is now a free-lance sports writer. He can be
found in the press boxes of huge stadiums and in the gymnasiums of nearby
high schools. And what is a common link that ties his sports writing
career together? I say it's discipline.
I can't write about Jim and not mention his music. Much of his songs are
classified as Americana; in fact, he's on the Americana music charts in
Europe. Many of us like to think of him as a Trop Rock singer/ songwriter,
though. Since he produced four volumes of Trop Rock artist compilations
called "Thongs in the Key of Life," it's valid to think of him in Trop Rock
terms. The Trop Rock Music Association calls on him in the fall in Key
West to emcee their annual TRMA Music Awards, since his writing is
peppered with humor and stories. But then, he knows how to use his
journalism skills in his music masterfully.
Jim told me his goal was to make people think about his words in his songs
and indeed, many have picked up on his storytelling and journalism in his
music. One of my favorite songs of his is "Kings of Black Velvet" in which
he unfolds how Elvis and Jesus (on black velvet, of course!) trade stories
in a roadside display. If you haven't heard this selection yourself, you need
to hear what great imagination and writing can invent.
Recently, Jim went back to finish his Masters degree and also started
teaching a couple of University of Wisconsin (at Whitewater) night
courses. His first was "Introduction to the Music Business" and more
recently, he has taught "Sports Journalism." Wouldn't it be great to have
Jim Hoehn as a professor?

Back to Jim's discipline: He wrote an award wining book called
"The Father's Guide to Birth, Babies and Loud Children," and I know that
being an author is not an easy thing. He does his homework before any
sports assignment and arrives with folder in hand, already knowledgeable
about the teams he'll be covering that night. But the most important thing
Jim told me was through the years after a gig, he will take time to stuff
envelopes with CDs for promotion instead of "going to the bar."
He personifies what it takes to be successful in both the music and
journalism world. If you don't know Jim's music, take time to seek it out
and listen. You'll be glad you did.
*** Jim will be performing at Pardi Gras in New Orleans on Friday, January
17 at the Tropical Isle on Toulouse from 4:15 to 5:45 pm. This time
coincides with the Pardi Gras Pub Crawl and the Toulouse Tropical Isle
location is on the route, so stop in and hear Jim for a bit!

http://jimhoehn.com/home.html
Click the pic to hear a tune and…
learn more about Jim Hoehn at the link above.

Head Phlocker — Deno Fabrie
Veepoda Phlock — Sandi Tipps
Our New Chief Squawker — Sherry Green
Keeper o’da Phunds — Anita Krampitz
Da Sarge — Bill Thomas ( gone but not forgotten )
Keeper o’da Scrapbook — Kathy Cortez

Phounder o’da Phlock—Lu Ann Ferguson

PORT A PETE’S PHUNTASTIC PHEATURES

Lines n Lyrics
Can you name this Jimmy Buffet tune
from one line or lyric in the song ?
“ I've got a question for you
Please grant me an interview”
Answer on The Back Page

Phood Phor Thought
Share some of your Phavorite recipes with the phlock.
This month Glenn Vondra gives us :

Wild Duck Rollups
Ingredients
filleted wild duck breasts

cream cheese

jalapeno pepper (cut into strips)

bacon

Directions
Butterfly each breast
Pound breasts with tenderizer so 1/16 to 1/8 inch thick
Add dollop of cream cheese to each
Add pepper strip to each

Roll up and add bacon to outside (partially precook bacon)
Fasten with toothpicks or straight spaghetti
(I prefer spaghetti as it doesn't need to be removed prior to eating)
Put on low heat grill for 2 to 3 minutes. Turn for another 2 minutes.
Eat ! YUMMM !

PHLOCK SHOTS
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PHLOCK PHUN
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Knees Of My Heart
I've got a question for you
Please grant me an interview
Don't want to read it in a magazine
Don't want to see it on the silver screen
Don't let the craziness tear us apart
I'm down on the knees of my heart
Down here on the knees of my heart

This comes from deep in my soul
Your sweet love has taken control
I'll swim across the ocean if you tell me so
I'll take you to the jump up if you want to go
It never is too late to make a brand new start
I'm down on the knees of my heart
Down here on the knees of my heart
Oh how I will sing if you give me everything
I live for the day when there's nothing in our way
I will be waiting tonight
You'll find my boat by the light
I'm gonna show you what my love can do
Out on the ocean all alone with you
We'll find a desert island on an ancient chart
Take me from the knees of my heart ( repeat )

Lines n Lyrics
Knees Of My Heart
Riddles In The Sand 1984

Click the heart to listen

